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“Bukanlah yang dinamakan kaya karena banyak simpanan 
harta benda, tetapi yang di sebut kaya, adalah kaya diri (jiwa).” 
(H. R. Bukhari dan Muslim) 
“Jagalah dirimu dari api neraka, walau hanya dengan 
sedekah separuh biji kurma, jika tidak bisa berbuat demikian, 
maka berbuatlah baik walau hanya dengan kata-kata yang 
manis” 
(Nasehat Rosulullah SAW) 
“Berani hidup berani mati, berani berbuat berani 
bertanggung jawab, jalani hidup seperempat demi seperempat 
mil.” 
“Jadikanlah hatimu layaknya bagaikan tetesan embun 
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This study focuses on analyzing language expression used in SUPER-T T-SHIRT 
using the theory of speech act by Austin.This research is aimed at 1) describing 
language form used in SUPER-T T-SHIRT, 2) describing locution and illocution 
of the language form used inSUPER-T T-SHIRT. 
   
In collecting data, the writer uses documentation method by collecting sentences 
on SUPER-T T-SHIRT, rewriting all sentences on the SUPER-T T-SHIRT and 
collecting the data. In decribing language form and locution and illocutionary act, 
the writer refers to the context of situation proposed by Austin. 
 
Having been analyzed the data, the writer found that speech act theory can be 
found in SUPER-T T-SHIRT. The result show that 1) there are 6 or 20% data of 
phrase, 2 data or 6.67% data of clause, and 22 data or 73.33% data of sentence 
that consist of 14 data of imperative sentence and 8 data of declarative sentence. 
The last is 2) describing locution and illocution of the language form used 
inSUPER-T T-SHIRT, the result show there are 15 or 50% data of representative 
utterance and 15 or 50% data of persuasive utterance. 
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